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A vision for Wishaw
Wishaw is an enterprising well-connected town and it is around
these core values that the town’s future vision is based.
Wishaw will build on this quality of place
creating a new compact and liveable
centre that connects the cross, the
health centre, the rail station and a new
community hub and green network.

STRONG COMMUNITY BUILT ON
QUALITY ASSETS

The Vision will be built around ‘town
liveability’ strengthening Wishaw’s place
quality and supporting community wealth
and civic value within an enterprising and
inclusive economy. New town centre living
provided for within a mix of affordable,
amenity and open-market, energy
efficient homes will support growth and
sustain a vibrant centre.

The new town hub together with the
Houldsworth Centre alongside easy
access to regional health, sports and
educational facilities (Wishaw General
Hospital, Ravenscraig Regional Sports
Centre, New College Lanarkshire)
make Wishaw an enviable destination.
Development of active travel and
‘greenways’ will further connect regional
facilities and adjacent centres creating an
attractive green circular network through
the Clyde and Calder valleys.

PLACE TO LIVE-&-WORK AND WORK&-LIVE

COMPACT CENTRE SUPPORTING LOW
CARBON LIFESTYLES

Wishaw is a great place to live-&-work
offering both enterprise opportunities for
home office and home working alongside
a strong small business base. Equally the
centre is well connected with good public
transport links to Glasgow and other
centres and can be a quality commuter
town offering accessible living with good
connections to employment.

Wishaw’s compactness, its connections,
street pattern and greenspace make
for a town that can build resilience and
adaptation to Climate Change, strengthen
community life, support health and wellbeing and low-carbon living. Sustainable
and SMART urban systems (Waste /
Drainage/5G-Wifi/Transport) will with
other facilities make Wishaw a place of
choice.
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Town Centre Strategy: Key Areas of Change
The diagrams and graphics are illustrative.
We are starting a conversation with a
range of partners and stakeholders
and ideas and proposals will
develop through the consultations.

Key Elements in Town Vision

WISHAW’S OPPORTUNITIES
Town and Town Centres are facing a range of
opportunities and challenges as community needs
and the way we use our centres change. Wishaw
needs to adapt and strengthen its role as an
appealing and liveable centre based on quality of
place, enterprise, community assets and low carbon
living. The core projects involve:
• Developing a new Town Hub co-located
alongside the Town Centre
• Focusing the Town Centre around The Cross,
the Kirk Road and connections to the Rail
Station
• Strengthening Green Network, Active Travel
and connections to Clyde and Calder Valleys
• Promoting ‘lifestyle appeal’ based on the
Town’s Community assets
• Investing in Town Centre living
• Extending the quality public realm
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Compact Town
Centre
New Homes, New
Jobs, New Sense
of Place
Town Centre
supporting
Enterprise
New Town Hub
Connected
Green Network
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PROJECT TIMELINE
2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

2029

Vision
Action Plans
Developing the Town Hub
Town Centre Residential Infill Phase 1
Town Centre Residential Infill Phase 2
Town Centre Residential Infill Phase 3
Green Network & Development within the Clyde & Calder Valleys
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